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Steph and Ben's

Havana Map + Guide
We put a lot of time into making this map, so if you find it useful, please consider paying us for our work
(http://stephandben.com/havana-map). If you've already donated, thanks so much!

Attractions
Marker Page Place

A Plaza de la Catedral
One of the four main squares in Old Havana and the site of the Catedral de San Cristóbal.
-82.351716, 23.140847

A Catedral de San Cristóbal
Baroque-style cathedral located on Plaza de la Catedral with two large asymmetrical bell
towers. It costs CUC$1 to climb the towers.
"Considered one of the most beautiful in the Americas" - Travel? Yes Please!
-82.3517527, 23.140764

A Mueso de Arte Colonial
Small museum with 17th-, 18th- and 19th-century furniture and domestic wares. Built in 1720 as
the Palacio de los Condes de Casa Bayona -- an early example of Colonial domestic
architecture.
-82.351844, 23.140623

A Taller Experimental de Gráfica
Experimental printmaking workshop established in 1962. The excellent Galería upstairs sells
prints, including etchings, lithographs, woodcuts and collagraphs.
-82.35203, 23.140494

A Plaza de Armas
One of the four main squares in Old Havana. A used book market is held Tuesday-Sunday from
9am-7pm (it's best to check that the hours haven't changed).
-82.349512, 23.140185

A Museo de la Ciudad
Building: The museum is housed in the Cuban baroque-style Palacio de los Capitanes
Generales, built in the 18th century on the site of Havana's original church.
Museum: The museum tells the story of the city’s history, with displays that include horse-drawn
carriages, military uniforms and weaponry, and old photos.
"One of Havana's most comprehensive and interesting" - Lonely Planet
"Fabulous" - La Habana Guide
Was closed for renovations, but should have reopened
-82.350056, 23.140022

A Castillo de la Real Fuerza
One of the oldest existing forts in the Americas. Built to protect Havana from pirates after
French buccaneer Jacques de Sores raided the city in 1555, though it was located too far inside
the bay to ever provide actual protection. Today the fortress holds a shipwreck museum with
jewels, artifacts and a model naval ship.

-82.349655, 23.14114

A,B Plaza de San Francisco
One of the four main squares in Old Havana, directly across from the port and home to the old
customs house and former stock exchange.
-82.348557, 23.137459
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A,B Basílica Menor de San Francisco de Asís.
Basílica Menor de San Francisco de Asís, built 1580-1591 and now used for concerts.
-82.34841, 23.136896

A,B El Ingenio de Leonardo da Vinci
A permanent exposition in the Convento de San Francisco de Asís' Salón Blanco features
mock-ups of many of Leonardo da Vinci’s famous drawings – gliders, odometers, bikes,
parachutes and tanks. Multilingual signage.
Closed for renovations as of March 2016, it may have reopened.
-82.348576, 23.136654

A,B Museo del Ron Havana Club
Museum tour of rum-making antiquities and brewing process. Price includes small rum tasting.
"Lacks detail or passion." - Lonely Planet
-82.34769, 23.13552

A,B Plaza Vieja
One of the four main squares in Old Havana, laid out in 1559 and formerly known as Plaza
Nueva, or “New Square”. 
-82.350209, 23.135643

A,B La Casona
Art exhibition space in the Casa del Conde de Jaruco, completed in 1737 and formerly home to
Cuban novelist Countess de Merlin.
-82.352222, 23.134928

B Almacenes San José (Artisans' Market)
Crafts market that includes leather goods, shoes, ceramics, toys, and paintings. There's not a
lot of originality in the offerings, but it's still a good place to see a lot of Cuban crafts in a single
location.
-82.3494, 23.1302

A,C Museo de la Revolución
A propaganda-filled history museum that starts with the pre-Columbian era and extends through
the Cuban Revolution to today's regime.
-82.356677, 23.141631

A,C Memorial Granma
The famous boat that carried Castro and his fighters from exile in Mexico, back to Cuba.
Accessible as part of the Museo de la Revolucion.
-82.357024, 23.140853

A,C Museo Nacional de Bellas Artes de La Habana
The museum consists of two locations that are two blocks away from each other:
- Museo Nacional de Bellas Artes (Arte Universal) - international art from 500 BC to the present
day. 
Agramonte and San Rafael, Havana
- Museo Nacional de Bellas Artes (Arte Cubano) - entirely Cuban art (*our pick*).
Highlights: Mialhe, Pelaez, Portocarrero, Lam, Collazo, Blanco, Martínez
Calle Trocadero, between Agramonte and Avenida de las Misiones
-82.357399, 23.140095

A,B,C Central Park
-82.358582, 23.137389

B,C El Capitolio
The former home of the Cuban Congress, now housing the Cuban Academy of Sciences and
the National Library of Science and Technology.
"Havana's most ambitious and grandiose building" - Lonely Planet
-82.359679, 23.135269
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B,C Fábrica de Tabaco Partagas
The only cigar factory in Havana that still offers tours. It's still an functioning factory where
Montecristos and Cohibas are made.
"Rushed, robotic and a tad contrived" - Lonely Planet
Industria #520 between Dragones and Barcelona, Havana Central
-82.36047930000001, 23.1342226

D Malecón
A 7km long seaside boulevard that extends from Habana Vieja to Vedado. Colloquially known
as the "longest sofa in the world." It's filled with Cubans in the evenings -- don't miss taking a
stroll along it.
-82.374327, 23.142046

D Hotel Nacional de Cuba
One of the most well-known sights in Havana, home to the largest ever gathering of U.S.
mobsters in 1946. Barack Obama stayed here during his historic 2016 visit. The grounds are
beautiful and open to the public (there's a bar in the back overlooking the ocean) and the hotel
offers free guided tours at 10am and 3pm every day except Sunday.
-82.380556, 23.143056

D Callejon de Hamel
The center of Havana's Afro-Cuban culture, with murals and psychedelic art shops. There's
rumba every Sunday at noon.
-82.375255, 23.138774

D Universidad de la Habana
-82.381506, 23.13684

E Cemetario de Colon
140 acre cemetery with more than 500 major tombs, many with elaborate sculptures.
-82.398961, 23.123114

D José Martí Memorial
Marble statue of Cuban liberator Jose Martí in a pensive Thinker pose located at the center of
the Plaza de la Revolución. The memorial includes a Martí museum and there's a lookout with
great views (when the elevator is working). 
-82.386333, 23.122688

Full Castillo De Los Tres Reyes Del Morro
Built in the 16th century to protect Havana from invaders. The fort -- which sits at the entrance
to the bay -- isn't particularly well maintained, but it offers great views of the Malecon.
-82.356233, 23.15076

Food
Marker Page Place

A Cafe de los Artistas
A good lunch spot, on a tucked-away street. Sample dishes: ropa vieja, tostones, fish, pasta.
"Upbeat venue, straightforward menu, reasonable prices, unpretentious." - Havana Insider
Calle Aguiar # 22, between Pena Pobre y Ave de las Missiones, Havana Vieja
+53 7 8662418
Open 10am – 1am
-82.355112, 23.143569
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A,C Ivan Chef Justo
One of the best-known paladars, but experiences are a bit hit-or-miss at this high-end,
expensive Spanish restaurant. Expect to wait even if you have a reservation. Sample
dishes: salmon salad, gazpacho, lamb soup, baby lamb ribs, risotto, fish.
Aguacate #9, corner of Chacón, Havana Vieja
+53 7 8639697
Reservations recommended
-82.356198, 23.141064

A O’Reilly 304 (*our pick)
One of the best restaurants in the city with excellent food, charming decor, and excellent
cocktails. Sample menu items: ceviche, tuna tataki, tacos.
"Serves up some of the most imaginative cuisine in Havana" - Lonely Planet
"Trendiest and hippest eatery in Cuba" - Havana Insider
O’Reilly 304, Havana Vieja
+53 7 8630206
Open noon till midnight (confirm hours before going)
Reservations recommended
-82.353123, 23.139372

A Paladar Doña Eutemia (*our pick)
Excellent classic Creole dishes at affordable prices. Sample dishes: tamal, ropa vieja, pork, rice
and beans, garlic octopus (highly recommended!). The restaurant is down a small alley and
you'll have to ignore many jingueros to reach it.
Callejón del Chorro No. 60C, Plaza de la Catedral
53 52815883
Open 10am-midnight (confirm hours before going)
Reservations recommended
-82.351932, 23.140433

A El Templete
A seafood-focused restaurants that attracts a lot of tour groups. Sample dishes: Galician-style
octopus and dolphin fish.
Avenida del Puerto No. 12, corner of Narciso López, Havana Vieja
+53 7 8668807
Open noon-midnight (confirm hours before going)
-82.348397, 23.140513

A Nao Bar Paladar
A decent spot, especially for lunch, if you're in Vieja. The decor imitates an 18th-century
galleon. Sample dishes: gazpacho, malanga, grilled pork, ropa vieja.
"Excellent Cuban cuisine in a relaxed atmosphere" - Cuba Explore
Obispo No 1, between San Pedro y Baratillo, Havana Vieja
+53 7 8673463
Open noon-midnight (confirm hours before going)
-82.348505, 23.140133

A,B Museo Del Chocolate
This is a cafe, not a museum, and it's wildly overrated. Sample dishes: truffles, hot chocolate,
cold chocolate.
Corner of Mercaderes and Amargura, Havana Vieja
-82.349526, 23.1375

A,B Cafe Bohemia
Go for the pina coladas. The courtyard also offers a nice break from Plaza Vieja. Also
available: baguettes, paninis, cold cuts, cheese, Italian coffee.
Plaza Vieja, San Ignacio 364
+53 5 4031568
-82.35019, 23.135743
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A,B,C El Chanchullero
Casual lunch place, cheap, popular with backpackers. Sample dishes: fish and chips, mixed
salad, stir fried veggies with scrambled eggs (vegetarian drunk munchies), and sautéed garlic
shrimp. 
"Fresh food and well-made drinks at backpacker prices." - Insight Paladares
Teniente Rey, 457A (basement), between Bernaza and El Cristo, Havana Vieja
+53 5 2760938
Open 1pm-midnight (confirm hours before going)
-82.356178, 23.135652

C La Terraza
BBQ join overlooking the Paseo de Prado. A bit expensive and a bit formal. Sample
dishes: smoked pork chops in pineapple sauce, barbecued ribs, grilled octopus, grilled sausage
doused in spicy mustard sauce.
"Best barbecue restaurant in Havana" - Havana Insider
Prado 309, corner of Virtudes, Havana Vieja
+53 5 8178778
Open noon to midnight (confirm hours before going)
-82.359342, 23.138975

C Restaurante Prado y Neptuno
An average pizzeria, also serving pasta.
Prado 408, on the corner with Neptuno, Centro Havana
+53 7 860 9636
-82.359613, 23.138458

A,B,C Los Nardos
There's a lot of leather decor and dark wood at this privately run restaurant located within the
building of the Sociedad Juventud Asturiana, a Spanish cultural society from the province of
Asturias. To reach it (up the stairs), you'll have to pass two other restaurants that will try very
hard to lure you in.
"Big portions of good quality food at reasonable price in a bustling & efficient place." - La
Habana
Prado no 563 (Paseo de Martí), between Teniente Rey and Dragones, Havana Vieja
+53 7 8632985
Open 12m – 12am (confirm hours before going)
-82.35819879999997, 23.1346773

C Nazdarovie - Retro Soviet Restaurante (*our pick)
Soviet-themed restaurant with Soviet propaganda and good food. Go for lunch or a sunset
cocktail and enjoy the amazing views over the Malecon.
Malecon #25, between Prado and Carcel 
+53 7 8602947
Open noon till midnight (confirm hours before going)
-82.359422, 23.145002

C Casa Miglis
Swedish chic with Nordic-inspired food and design. Sample dishes: seafood casserole, toast
skagen, ceviche, couscous, meatballs with mashed potato. The bar is a good place to grab a
drink even if you're not eating.
"Beautifully designed interior, warm ambience ... create the feeling of an oasis in Central
Havana." - La Habana
Lealtad 120, corner of Animas and Lagunas, Centro Havana
+53 7 8641486
Open noon-1am (confirm hours before going)
Reservations recommended
-82.367282, 23.139978
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C La Guarida
One of the most famous, popular and expensive restaurants in all of Havana, though not
everyone thinks the food lives up to the hype. Set of the film Fresa y Chocolate. Sample
dishes: sugar-cane tuna glazed with coconut, fish salad with crunchy vegetables and
peanuts, watermelon soup, ice cream on pineapple.
"Some of the tastiest, most expertly prepared cuisine in the city" - CNN
"Nothing beats the panoramic balcony views" - Cuba Paladar
Concordia #418, beween Gervasio and Escobar, Centro Havana
+53 7 8669047
Open noon-midnight (confirm hours before going)
Reservations recommended/required
-82.368473, 23.138355

C San Cristobal Paladar
A colonial-themed restaurant renowned for its food. Obama ate here in March 2016 so may
now be overrun with tourists. Sample dishes: lobster, lamb, yucca, malanga, shrimp.
"This eccentric and friendly paladar exudes retro charm." - The Culture Trip 
Calle San Rafael No 469, between Lealtad and Campanario, Centro Havana
+53 7 8601705
Reservations recommended (they can be hard to get)
-82.366304, 23.136285

F El Aljibe
The reason to come here: all-you-can-eat roast chicken, cooked according to the family
restaurant. There's also beef, seafood and pork. A great choice for lunch. Common stop for tour
groups.
"Slick well-oiled machine that is probably the best state-run restaurant in Cuba." - La Habana
"Best wine collection in Havana" - Havana Insider
Ave. 7ma between 24 and 26, Miramar
+53 7 2041583
Open noon-midnight
-82.4211358, 23.1194931

D La Torre
Located on the 36th floor of the Edificio FOCSA. Go at sunset for the views and have a drink
but skip the food.
Edificio FOCSA, Calle 17, on the corner with M, Vedado
+53 7 838 3088
-82.384409, 23.143014

D Cafe Laurent (*our pick)
Seafood-focused penthouse restaurant near the Hotel Nacional. Sample dishes: red snapper in
green sauce, shrimp, paella, sauteed pork with dry fruit and red wine, seafood risotto. The
decor includes walls covered with 1950s newspapers. The dining room is a bit more reserved,
the balcony more rowdy.
"Bohemian chic aesthetic"  - La Habana
"Hidden gem" - Lonely Planet
Calle M # 257 penthouse, between 21 and 19, Vedado
+53 7 8312090
Open noon-midnight (confirm hours before going)
Reservations recommended
-82.3839, 23.1418
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D Le Chansonnier
Contemporary Cuban cuisine with great atmosphere. Sample dishes: octupus in squid ink,
aubergine caviar, crab soup, duck le Chansonnier, chicken breast with tamarind, fish provencal.
"Beautiful young staff, great music, sensitive lighting and décor" - Guardian
"Impeccable hipster credentials ... quality nouveau cuisine" - La Habana
Calle J No 257, between Calles 13 and 15, Vedado, 
+53 7 8321576
Open 12:30 pm- 12:30 am (confirm hours before going)
Reservations recommended
-82.388468, 23.142318

D Paladar El Idilio
BBQ joint with a chalkboard menu. Cheap.
Calle G 351, Corner of 15, Vedado
+53 7 8318182
-82.390505, 23.139986

E Atelier
Located in a Spanish-style mansion, this eclectic restaurant is a Havana favorite. Sample
dishes: lamb, rabbit in wine, duck, fresh lobster, falafels, fajitas, flan. 
"Comfortable, sophisticated dining choice for visiting large groups" - The Culture Trip
"Interesting menu, beautiful building with great décor and good service." - La Habana
Calle 5t, No. 511, between Paseo and 2, Vedado, +53 7 8362025
Open noon-midnight daily (confirm hours before going)
Reservations recommended
-82.4015647, 23.1383622

D Heladería Coppelia
Main outpost of the iconic and state-run Cuban ice cream chain. There's a separate line for
tourists and there are only two flavors: strawberry and chocolate.
Corner of Calles 23 & L
-82.3835564, 23.1396595

E Los Naranjos
Trendy Vedado paladar with frequent live music. Sample dishes: lobster, seafood paella, grilled
fish, sangria.
"Chic, neon-lit setting...elaborate and nuanced menu that expands upon traditional dishes." -
Thrillist
Calle 17 #715 (upper level), Esquina between Paseo and Calle A, Vedado
+53 7 8311360
-82.396109, 23.134421

D Starbien (*our pick)
A well-run and well-regarded restaurant serving excellent traditional Cuban food. Sample
dishes: ceviche, deep fried cheese, roasted snapper in lime juice, ropa vieja. 
"The attractive multi-story 1930s house is coolio Habana" - Havana Insider
"Some of Havana’s best food at present. Consistently good, excellent service." - La Habana
Calle 29 # 205 between B and C
+53 7 8300711
Open noon till midnight (confirm hours before going)
-82.3896611, 23.1305877
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E El Cocinero
Located in the same factory as the club La Fabrica de Arte Cubano (FAC), this new(ish)
bar/restaurant attracts a mix of young Cubans, expats and tourists. There's an indoor dining
room, outdoor patio, and a roof deck (the best option). Sample dishes: lobster, lamb curry,
shrimp cocktail, tuna tatar, tuna tataki. Note: Eating at the restaurant will not help you skip the
line to get into La Fabrica. 
"El Cocinero would fit like an Etsy-sequined glove in any hip 'hood in the States (here’s looking
at you, Williamsburg)." - Thrillist
"Industrial space look, good music, nice décor" - La Habana
Calle 26, between 11 and 13, Vedado, 
+53 78 322355
Open 12m to 2am (confirm hours before going)
Reservations recommended
-82.409821, 23.12712

E BellaHabana
Chic dining in a Miramar mansion. Sample dishes: octopus ceviche, smoked salmon, squid, red
snapper, Hawaiian crepes, chili tuna Habanera dish.
"Immerse yourself in Cuban history... share a glass of French wine." - The Culture Trip
"Beautiful, tastefully designed and meticulously maintained with attentive staff" - La Habana
Calle 6 and 7ma No. 512, Miramar, Playa
+53 7 2038364
-82.413608, 23.125389

E Otramanera
Spanish-Cuban fusion restaurant whose chef trained at el Bulli (in Spain). Minimalist decor.
Sample dishes: sardine starter dressed with papaya salsa, cilantro purée and flower petals,
pork ribs in honey, grilled pineapple.
"Beautiful modern décor and good food." - La Habana
"Best quality Spanish food in town...awe-inspiring food" - Habana Insider
Calle 35 # 1810, between 20 and 41, Playa
+53 7 2038315
Open noon to 3pm; 7pm to 11pm
Reservations recommended
-82.414488, 23.118824

F Paladar Fontana
Reliable paladar with a focus on the charcoal grill. Sample dishes: pork chops, chicken teriyaki,
lasagna
"Great food, a good atmosphere, efficient and unobtrusive service for a reasonable price" - La
Habana 
Calle 46 #305, corner of 3ra, Miramar
+53 7 2028337
Open noon-midnight (confirm hours before going)
-82.432739, 23.115669

F Paladar La Cocina de Lilliam
This was one of the early great paladars, but it's been surpassed by newer offerings. Jimmy
Carter ate here in 2002. Sample dishes: chickpea, ham, and onion appetizer, grouper, snapper,
ropa vieja.
"Romantic, artfully lit garden full of greenery and splashing fountains many miles away from the
typical Cuban dining experience" - La Habana. 
Calle 48 No. 1311, between 13 and 15, Playa
+53 7 2096514
Open noon-3pm, 7-10pm Mon-Fri, Sun (confirm hours before going)
Reservations recommended
-82.426582, 23.110598

Full Los Doce Apóstoles
Government-run restaurant serving comida criolla, "better-than-average" if you need
somewhere to eat across the bay.
-82.356233, 23.15076
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Music+Theater
Marker Page Place

C Casa de la Musica - Centro Havana
Come here for salsa and regguetón and some hot-and-heavy dancing. NB: This will not be the
scene for everyone. There's also a Casa de Musica in Miramar.
-82.36309790000001, 23.1379689

E Casa de la Musica - Miramar
Come here for salsa and regguetón and some hot-and-heavy dancing. NB: This will not be the
scene for everyone. There's also a Casa de Musica in Centro Havana.
Calle 20, corner Calle 35, Miramar
-82.41474499999998, 23.1183081

C El Jelengue de Areito
A small venue with rumba, jazz and trova. Acts are posted in advance on the blackboard out
front.
410 Calle San Miguel, between Campanario and Lealtad
-82.366154, 23.136996

D Jazz Club La Zorra Y El Cuervo (*our pick)
This basement jazz club is one of the best in Havana. Enter through the red English phone
booth.
Calle 23, between Calle N and Calle O, Vedado
-82.381, 23.141159

D Cafe la Flauta Mágica
Jazz bar on a 10th-floor penthouse with a sofa-lined terrace, overlooking the U.S. Embassy.
Calzada 101 between L and M, Vedado
+53 7 8323195
-82.387955, 23.145608

D Bertolt Brecht Cultural Center
Founded in 1968, this cultural center has three halls (Tito Junco, Café Teatro Bertolt Brecht and
Sala Estudio). The Teatro Bertolt Brecht is popular with the younger crowd for its dancing and
live music.
Calle 13 #259, corner Calle I, Vedado
-82.389403, 23.141984

E Teatro Mella
Home to the excellent modern dance company, Danza Contemporánea de Cuba, as well as the
official theater of the Ballet and Jazz Festivals. It's worth checking at the box office to see
what's playing.
Línea, between Calle A & B
-82.397832, 23.138109

E El Palenque
Hosts Rumba on Saturdays during the day.
Calle 4, between Calle 5ta and Calzada, Vedado
+53 7 8339075. 
Sat, noon-5pm.
-82.402589, 23.137045

E 1830
Famous salsa club. Go on Sundays for live salsa.
Malecón 1252, on the corner of esquina 20, Vedado
+53 7 8383091
-82.408958, 23.131255
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E Fabrica de Arte Cubano (*our pick)
A former cooking oil plant that’s been converted into a huge nightlife venue, with art galleries,
live music, bars and a dance club. Go! There will be a long line, and you'll have to wait. Plan
ahead but don't miss it.
-82.409914, 23.127487

F Privé Lounge
Havana’s first private music club with a mix of excellent offerings.
Calle 88A #306, between 3ra & 3raA, Miramar
-82.445923, 23.104168

Bars
Marker Page Place

A,B Microbrewery Plaza Vieja
Brewery located directly on Plaza Vieja serving two types of beer: blonde and dark. There's
often live music and a nice evening atmosphere.
-82.350209, 23.135643

B Cervecería Antiguo Almacén de la Madera y el Tabaco
New microbrewery that makes three beers: light, dark and black. Food includes pork chops with
beer, grilled seafood, barbecued and grilled meats, brochettes.
Avenida del Puerto y San Ignacio, La Habana Vieja (opposite the Alameda de Paula and next
to the arts & crafts market Almacenes San José)
Open noon-midnight daily
-82.348902, 23.131283

E Café Bar Madrigal
Hip bar in Vedado with a  tapas menu and full bar.
"Intellectual, intense, artistic" - La Habana
Calle 17 #809, between Calles 6 and 8, Vedado
-82.399907, 23.13151

E Espacios
Tapas, cocktails, and people watching.
"Firmly established itself on the party circuit in Miramar for your funky young twenty-
somethings" - La Habana
"Fabulously chilled and arty tapas bar and restaurant" - Lonely Planet
Calle 10 No 513, between Avenidas 5 and 7
-82.415796, 23.12491

Shops
Marker Page Place

A Piscolabis
A small shop with a nice selection of home goods and jewelry.
-82.351545, 23.140219

A,B Clandestina
Graphic artist Idania del Río’s shop, selling posters, T-shirts and witty cards.
Villegas 403 between Teniente Rey and Muralla
-82.355248, 23.135176
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Recommended walks
Marker Page Place

A,B Walk #1: Mercaderes from Obispo to Luz
Restored, pedestrian-only street through the heart of Havana, filled with shops, bars, and
restaurants.

A Walk #2: Obispo from Bernaza to the water
Restored, pedestrian-only street through the heart of Havana, filled with shops, bars, and
restaurants.

A Walk #3: Obrapia from Mercaderes to Villgas

A,B Walk #4: Muralla from Mercaderes to Agramonte

A Walk #5: Aguilar
A small street filled with cafes

B,C Walk #6: Paseo de Prado
A lively commercial boulevard, with a pedestrian path down the middle.

F Walk #7: Quinta
Avenida 5ta from Iglesia de Jesus de Miramar (stop in for a look), past the Russian Embassy
and up to Calle 42

C,D Walk 8: Malecon
The area around the Hotel Nacional is a nice-ending place, but walk anywhere you like. The
atmosphere is wonderful.

Thanks for reading! If you enjoyed our map, please consider paying us for our work (http://stephandben.com/havana-map). We hope you
had a fantastic trip to Cuba.
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